
Meeting of the FOAG clubs Wednesday 5th November 2014 at YRCC 
 
Attendance: Cr Matthew Reid, Cr Pat Hooper, Cr David Wallace, Kathryn Brown, Brett 
Sherry, David Ashworth, Carol Ashworth, Bob Lengkeek, Peter Wright, Fiona O’Brien, Josh 
Creighton, Mike Mount-Bryson. (CLUBS REPRESENTED: Junior Football, Junior and Senior 
Cricket, Junior Netball, Senior Netball, Basketball, Lawn Bowls, Hockey) 
 
Apologies: Wayne Collins, Graham Allen, Mark Palumbo, Karrie Stratford, Ross Screaigh. 
 
Meeting commenced 7.15pm 
 
Cr David Wallace: Extended hand rails and safety fencing next to ramp middle has 
commenced installation this week. On the table are 3 differing car park proposals for your 
perusal and comment. We need a recommendation from FOAG to take to council. 
 
After discussion and viewing of the areas…. 
 
Fiona Obrien moves that FOAG seek to ask – 

- Council to obtain a car park quote for an area predominantly like plan 3 but also 
incorporating the triangular area falling between the oval and the eastern side of the 
YRCC lawns and the small area adjacent to the hockey sheds and also for the 
southern part of the proposed car park plan to meet with the existing bitumen on 
Barker St. 

- That Council also obtain a quote for sealing the area between the old bowling club 
building and the new netball courts 

- That Council might also obtain a quote for sealing the pedestrian area between the 
old recreation centre, the tearooms and the tennis courts (provided this will also be 
bollarded or fenced so as to prevent non-emergency vehicle access) 

 
Motion seconded Mike Mount-Bryson 
Voted 6 in favour, 2 against. 
Brett Sherry observes that the usual amount of cars for any given sporting event is normally 
in the vicinity of 30 -40 vehicles, excepting grand finals and special events. 
 
Peter Wright moves that FOAG prioritise the list of car park installs so that Council are aware 
of which areas the clubs believe to be most important 
 
His suggestion is such: 1st priority the high usage triangle between the oval and YRCC up to 
the end of YRCC,  2nd priority the area between old bowling club and netball courts, 3rd 
priority the pedestrian area between old rec centre/tearooms and tennis courts, last priority 
the main bulk of the car park between hockey/oval/YRCC/radio building 
 
Cr Pat Hooper suggests a change of the pedestrian area to last priority as he feels that once 
vehicular access is denied, the surface will improve. 
 
Mike Mount-Bryson suggests changing of the area between netball courts/old bowling club 
to be moved to first priority as the $120,000 allocated in this year’s budget will not allow 
much of the main area to be done and this area should be laid all as one rather than in two 
(the triangle and other large block) sections. 
 
Peter Wright agrees and amends the motion to: 1st priority the area between old bowling club 
and netball courts, 2nd priority the high usage triangle between the oval and YRCC up to the 
end of YRCC, 3rd priority the pedestrian area between old rec centre/tearooms and tennis 
courts, last priority the main bulk of the car park between hockey/oval/YRCC/radio building. 
 



Seconded David Ashworth 
 
Bob Lengkeek points out that an overall drainage plan is required so that car parks do not 
have to be changed after they are laid and also affects which order they should be installed. 
He asks the question as to whether there is a drainage plan or a concept plan for the Forrest 
Oval Precinct that will affect car park design.  
 
Cr Pat Hooper confirms there are two – a thirty thousand dollar DSR plan, which was the 
original one and a subsequent one from a contractor L’n’C.  
 
Bob Lengkeek amends the motion to ask that a concept plan or detailed design by a 
qualified individual or company is incorporated to improve the staging of the car parks. 
 
Brett Sherry amends the motion to prioritise an overall drainage plan of the complex before 
car parks areas are determined. 
 
Mike Mount-Bryson moves that the motion of prioritising car park areas and all subsequent 
amendments are laid on the table and remain unendorsed pending all clubs in FOAG 
viewing the existing concept plans for the Forrest Oval Precinct. 
 
Seconded Bob Lengkeek 
 
Voted unanimously in favour. 
 
Cr Pat Hooper to ask CEO to source plans and hopefully FOAG to reconvene next 
Wednesday 12th November and discuss. 
 
Cr Matthew Reid attended a York Agricultural Society Meeting on 28th October and they 
have requested he put forward to FOAG that due to the vast improvements in the surface of 
Forrest Oval, they would like to situate more vendors stalls on the oval and also hold 
equestrian events on the oval (instead of the pony club) at the 2015 Ag Show on September 
5th. The society feel that the last couple of shows have been too dispersed with stalls only 
being allowed on the far side of the oval and equestrian participants being marginalised by 
the location of horse events at the Pony Club. It is also pointed out that Beverley and 
Northam shires both allow livestock and equestrian on their ovals, yet still manage to upkeep 
them to sports clubs’ standards for grand finals etc. 
 
Brett Sherry informs us all that York will be hosting the AVFL Grand Final in 2015 which is 
usually the week after Ag Show weekend. 
 
General response is that clubs require clarification of all equestrian events to be held, 
car/float/truck parking for participants and horse/pedestrian safety issues as well as an 
overall oval plan for the day, as there were concerns regarding crowding -too many stalls 
and horses on the oval.  
 
To be discussed next meeting after clarification from YAS. 
 
Club Issues:   
Cricket (Jnr and Snr) Shire workers have done a superb job on the pitch and the outfield is 
currently being well-mown and no need for additional markers. 
Snr Netball: Club in recess at present, new committee elected and contact details have been 
provided to YRCC to be distributed to Shire/Council 
 
Jnr Netball: Club in off-season 
 



Basketball: Request for simplified billing for facility usage – one invoice for both senior and 
junior divisions which are part of the one incorporated body 
 
Hockey: Request a schedule of works for the hockey pitches, as so far they have only been 
verti-cut. Want to know if there are currently any plans for sanding them etc  
 
Jnr Football: Advise that there is currently no secretary for their club. 
Request for clarification of the $580 invoice received  
 
Cr David Wallace: Confirms it is for facility usage –contributes toward oval upkeep and 
maintenance. These facility usage invoices do not contribute to light fees or green fees 
which are a separate charge again. 
 
Bowls: Corporate bowls will be deferred until after Christmas, starting on February 11th and 
Bowls request that other clubs and community support it. Sign up/ info sheets should be out 
in December. 
 
All Clubs present: No contact from Guy Lehmann regarding YRCC Business plan, as he had 
promised – no questionnaires provided or input requested. Business plan not presented to 
Council as yet. 
 
YRCC issues: Problems with reconciling the fact that members of the general public and 
also club members pay the same green fee for bowls and tennis. Tennis have expressed 
that they feel there should be a court hire fee per hour for non-members, as there must be a 
benefit to belonging to the club. This is a complex matter, as it requires budgetary changes 
to fees and charges schedules and considerable thought, as we must remember that YRCC 
is also a community facility and should be available to all rate-payers. Difficult to discuss 
without tennis’ input and will be a long term process of change if it is to be amended. 
 
YRCC propose to close the facility over Christmas form Monday the 22nd Dec until Friday 
Jan 3rd with the kitchen not reopening until Friday 9th of January. Need feedback from the 
clubs and community if they would like to see this change, as there were comments made 
last year about the facility not being open between Boxing Day and the New Year. 
 
Cr Matthew Reid questions whether a New Year’s Eve event might be in order, as there 
used to be a good turnout for the tennis club’s event on New Year’s Eves past and he has 
heard good things about Guydon Boyle’s End of Harvest event concept. 
 
General consensus is that the clubs and YRCC should put some enquiries out, to see if 
there is interest and discuss any ideas for an event next meeting. Perhaps ask Guydon 
Boyle about an “End of Harvest” or “End of Year” event? 
 
Also raised- the suggestion that perhaps the York Kids Xmas Party (which is the second 
Saturday in December each year) might be better supported and have nicer grass at the 
Forrest Oval Complex. Clubs would need to support it for it to be successful and we would 
have to get 'York Children's Christmas Party' committee on board but it could be a really 
great event. 
 
Meeting closed 9.07pm 
 
Next meeting scheduled for 7pm Wednesday 12th November 2014 at the YRCC. 


